STYLUS

A stylus gives students the control they need to work their way and collaborate with peers and teachers. They can write, draw, take notes, sketch, annotate, markup, shade, and navigate with ease.

LOGITECH PEN

Compatible with USI-enabled Chromebooks and learning apps
No pairing needed, just turn on and go
USB-C rechargeable
P/N: 914-000065 | MSRP: $64.99

HEADSETS WITH MICS

Being able to focus is essential for learning. Headsets block out background noise while integrated mics ensure students are heard clearly. These headsets provide lightweight comfort with cleanable leatherette ear pads and cups.

H111 HEADSET FOR EDUCATION

3.5mm audio jack
Stereo sound
3-year warranty
P/N: 981-000999 | MSRP: $14.99

H390 HEADSET

USB-A connection
Enhanced digital audio
2-year warranty
P/N: 981-000014 | MSRP: $39.95

H540 HEADSET

USB-A connection
Hi-definition sound
2-year warranty
P/N: 981-000510 | MSRP: $49.99

WEBCAMs

Webcams enhance engagement and interaction by connecting students and teachers. Broadening the visible field of view (FoV) lets educators use whiteboards and other materials and still be seen.

C270 WEBCAM FOR EDUCATION

720p HD + 55° FoV
3-year warranty

C505E WEBCAM

720p HD + 60° FoV
Extra long cable
2-year warranty
P/N: 960-001385 | MSRP: $54.99

C920S WEBCAM

1080p HD + 78° FoV
Integrated privacy shutter
2-year warranty
P/N: 960-001257 | MSRP: $69.99

C930E WEBCAM

1080p HD + 90° FoV
Integrated privacy shutter
2-year warranty
P/N: 960-000971 | MSRP: $129.99
STANDALONE MICS

Our standalone plug-and-play USB microphones ensure crystal clear communication between students and teachers in online and hybrid learning situations. These mics also support media rooms, project-based learning, podcasting, conference calls, interviews, dictation and more.

SNOWBALL ICE MICROPHONE
Single pickup pattern
P/N: 988-000067 | MSRP: $49.99

SNOWBALL MICROPHONE
Two pickup patterns
P/N: 988-000073 | MSRP: $69.99

YETI MICROPHONE
Four pickup patterns
P/N: 988-000100 | MSRP: $129.99

KEYBOARDS

Positioning workstations around the classroom equipped with external keyboards supports collaboration and project-based work by making it easier for multiple students or a teacher and students to share one device.

K120 KEYBOARD FOR EDUCATION
Wired keyboard
Includes silicon cover for cleanability
3-year warranty
P/N: 920-010015 | MSRP: $14.99

K380 KEYBOARD
Bluetooth® connection
Small footprint
1-year warranty
P/N: 920-007558 | MSRP: $39.99

K580 KEYBOARD
Wireless USB or Bluetooth® connection
Chrome OS™ layout
1-year warranty
P/N: 920-009270 | MSRP: $49.99

MICE

Some students prefer a trackpad. Some like a mouse. Giving students a choice based on the task at hand, personal preference or motor skill development builds confidence and skills to support happy learners.

B100 MOUSE EDUCATION
Wired plug-and-play
Full-sized, ambidextrous
3-year warranty
P/N: 910-001439 | MSRP: $8.99

M325 MOUSE EDUCATION
Wireless USB
18 month battery life
Compact, ambidextrous
3-year warranty
P/N: 910-006062 | MSRP: $29.99

M650 MOUSE
Wireless USB
24 month battery life
3 sizes for the perfect fit
3-year warranty

M705 MARATHON MOUSE
Wireless USB
3 year battery life
Full-sized, right handed
3-year warranty
P/N: 910-001935 | MSRP: $49.99
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1 Battery life may vary based on use and computing conditions.

This product works with devices capable of running the latest version of Chrome OS and has been certified to meet Google’s compatibility standards. Google is not responsible for the operation of this product or its compliance with safety requirements. Chromebook and the Works With Chromebook badge are trademarks of Google LLC.